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contributions for extra expenses,"
he added.

"We saturated our listeners
with appeals," Feldman com-
mented. The station is "certainly
very appreciative,' he added.

Listeners have given WMBR
'incredibly fantastic support" in
recent months, Connolly noted.
"It's like a grass roots sort of
thing."

The Station has ordered re-
placement parts for equipment
repairs, Polonsky said, but the
station has not yet received all
necessary parts for repair of its
transmission lines.

The station's funding will not
be sufficient to renovate the
broadcasting studios, Feldman
said.

The station's studio console,
made in 1958, is the country's
oldest active transistorized con-
sole, Polonsky said. '"The Smith-
sonian wants it when we're done
with it." A comparable console
would cost about $40,000, he
said.

WMBR now broadcasts 14.5
hours daily on weekdays and
slightly longer on weekends, Po-
lonsky said. Equipment repairs
will facilitate more broadcasting,
he continued. "Once I feel secure
that we can get enough technical
people down here to keep things
running, we will be expanding,"
he said.

(Plea.e turn to page 12)

By Daniel Crean
Richard B. Feldman '84, gener-

al manager of MIT's radio sta-
tion WMBR (88.1 MHz), ap-
pointed Henry N. Holtzman '85
acting general manager, effective
later this month, at a meeting
Sunday. Feldman plans to resign
in September.

The station appointed Eli Po-
lonsky program director, replac-
ing Station Manager Robert
Connoily, who resigned this
month. WMBR will no longer
have a station manager, Feldman
said; the general manager will be
responsible for the day-to-day
operation of the station.

The station has raised slightly
over $10,000 for equipment re-
pairs since February, Polonsky
said. WMBR has not decided
whether to use the money to pur-
chase new equipment or to hire a
chief engineer. Feldman said.

The station was forced to cease
broadcasting for a week in Feb-
ruary, and has been trying since
then to raise funds. Listener con-
tributions and benefit concerts
have helped the station. Polonsky
said.

MIT also contibutes funds to
the station, Polonsky added.
"They were giving us $11,000 a
year. They've raised that this year
to $12,000."

MlT's funding covers the sta-
tion's daily operating budget,
Connolly said. "We need listener

Springtime antics on Kresge Oval Tech photo by Laurie S. Goldman

By John J. Ying
The Undergraduate Associ-

ation Nominations Committee fi-
nalized its recommended nomina-
tions for student members to fac-
ulty and presidential committees
last night.

The faculty committee chair-
men and the administration will
select the student members from
the list submitted by the Nomi-
nations Committee. The new
members should be notified by
the end of the term according to
David hM. Libby'85, chairman of
the Nominations Committee.

The committee received 70 ap-
plications, twice last year's num-
ber, for 36 open postions, ac-
cording to Libby. fie attributed
the increased interest to the pub-
licity efforts of the committee.

The members of the Nomina-
tions Committee interviewed the
chairmen of the faculty commit-
tees to determine the criteria for
evaluating the prospective candi-
dates, according to Robin L.
Barker '85, vice chairman of
Nominations Committee.

"If we do not feel someone is
qualified for the job on the com-

mittee," explained Barker, "we
don't just nominate him just be-
cause the seat is open."

The committee looks for differ-
ent qualifications for each com-
mittee. Someone not nominated
for one committee could receive a
nomination for another one, Lib-
by noted.

The faculty Committee on Dis-
cipline has to choose three of five
nominees: Stephen W. Altes '84,
Albert C. Bashawaty '84, Rolf G.
Ernbom '83, John J. Frishkopf
'85, and John Martin Lee '86.

The faculty Committee on
Academnic Performance will select
three of five nominees: Charles P.
Brown '84, Rolf G. Embom '83,
Michelin K. Fradd '85, Laurie S.
Goldman '84, and Richard F.
Williamson '84.

The faculty Committee on
Educational Policy will choose
three of the following four peo-
ple: Erik A. Devereux '85, An-
drew B. Levy '84, Hauke L. Kite-
Powell '84, and Stephen J. Smith
'83.

The Nominations Committee
recommended the following four
candidates for four open seats on

the faculty Committee on Cur-
ricula: Karl E. Bupp '84, Vivian
T. Kim '84, Paula J. Van Lare
'84, and Gary B. Webster '85.

The faculty Committee on Un-
dergraduate Admissions and Fi-
nancial Aid has the choice of the
following four nomineess for its
three student members: Barry D.
McQuain '85, David A. Meyer
G, Deborah L. Rennie 85, and
Adrian C. Wang'85.

Two students were nominated
for four open positions on the
faculty Committee on Student
Affairs: Charles P. Brown '84 and
Hauke L. Kite-Powell '84.

By Burt S. Kaliski
The advisory board to the Un-

dergraduate Association (UA)
last week discussed another func-
tion of student government it
designated "non-existent" at an
earlier meeting: channelling in-
formation to students.

Association, the General Assem-
bly, and the UA Social Council
should prepare the calendar un-
der the coordination of the UA
president, Summer said.

The board also suggested oper-
ating a student activity informa-
tion booth, where students could
find out schedules and descrip-
tions of all groups. "The more
places the better." Libby com-
rented.

"I would not reject the notion
that The Tech could not afford to
print a page" of student group
announcements, declared Stephen
D. Immerman, assistant dean for
student affairs.

"Why The Tech doesn't do it,"
explained 'ech chairman V. Mi-
chael Bove '83, "is because The
Tech is not the UA's newsletter."

The UA calendar should "fea-
ture one or two groups with a
more in-depth" description of the
group's function, Libby added.

Activities should schedule ma-
jor events far in advance, so they
may be included in the Activities
Handbook, Summer suggested.

~~8~~fi~~~Qac .1I 

Student government should
provide information on social,
service, and performing arts
events; current student govern-
ment events; explanations of the
structure of student groups, is-
sues and problems; help and
guidance to MIT; and outside in-
formation which affects students,
the board suggested.

"This is the information to get
to the students," said Ira ^M.
Summer '83, floor leader of the
UA General Assembly.

"It wouldn't hurt to have a
community calendar," said
Charles P. Brown '84, former
chairman of the UA Finance
Board.

The calendar should be "like
an LSC calendar," but should
not- be a booklet, said David M.
L~ibby '85, chairman of the UA
Nominations Committee.

The UA will publish a biweek-
1Xv newsletter, according to Robin
nM. Barker '85, vice chairman of
the Nominations Committee. The
newsletter may include a one-
month calendars she added.

The Technologv Conmmunitv

serve on the UA Finance Board.
The General Assembly must

approve constitutional amend-
ments at two successive meetinrgs
for them to take effect.

If representatives oppose the
motion, Summer said, he does
not want to "shove it through."
The General Assembly will
,,make the final vote" on the
changes at the banquet, he said.
At least fifty members will at-
tend, he estimated.

TheGeneral Assembly will
present Gumby awards, for gen-
eral contributions to the Under-

graduate Association, and Pokey
awards, "more for hard-core
greasers," Summer said. The ban-
quet is "a nice way to end the
year .. . [and] get them psyched
for next year," he commented.

The General Assembly expects
a report from the UA Committee
on Housing. Dining, and Cam-
pus Environment. The committee
will discuss the Kassakian report,
which began the mandatory com-
mons meal plan, Summer noted.

Anita Walton will fund the
event from the Dean's Office bud-
get, Summer said.

By Burt S. Kalliski
The Undergraduate Associ-

;tion (UA) General Assembly
(GA) will hold a banquet for GA
representatives and members of
the Office of the Dean for Stu-
dent Affairs Friday, May 13, ac-
cording to Ira M. Summer '83,
GA floor leader.

The GA was unable at its regu-
lar meeting April 28 to give final
approval to changes in the UA
Constitution it initially approved
two weeks earlier. The proposed
changes included no longer re-
quiring the UA vice president to

week, Sherwood said.
'East Campus and Senior

House have traditionally had
high numbers of ROTC's housed
during rush week," he explained.
The dormitories had problems at-
tracting female students because
fewer rooms were available for
temporary housing, Sherwood
said.

There will also be fewer rooms
available in East Campus and
Senior House next year because
of kitchen construction, he said.

The house government formal-
izes all dormitory housing

(Please turn to page 2)

sorority, Club Amherst, Sher-
wood asserted. Although opening
a new dormitory would make it
"impossible for the sorority to
get off the ground," he explained,
the changes for next year will
only help "to dissipate the num-
ber of women in other houses."

The new sorority will not be
able to rush freshmen "until the
overall student population" is 30
percent female, Sherwood added.

Freshmen enrolling in the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps
(ROTC) will not be housed in
East Campus and Senior House
before residence/orientation

By James J. Reisert
Lawrence House (New House

Ill) and the first floor of East
Campus's west parallel will house
both male and female students
next year, according to Robert A.
Sherwood, associate dean for stu-
dent affairs.

The Office of the Dean for
Student Affairs regularly makes
changes to offer greater housing
opportunity for the increasing
number of female MIT students,
Sherwood said.

The expansion of coeducation-
al housing does not represent an
attempt to compete with the new

Coop bookstore is not
considered an illegal
monopoly. Page 2.

"Play Strindberg" plays well.
Page 9.

West Indies leader
comes to MIT to speak about
her country. Page 11.

Engineers baseball is 3-3
over the weekend. See
Sports UpdatePage 15.

Space lab astronauts
prepare at Man-Vehicle
Laboratory. Page 7.

Conventional Technique
is on time. Page 9.

W MBR appoints
new managers

]Nou. somnn submit; names

UA advisors plan newsletter
for Zchannelling informrationa

GA to hold banquert meting

Pormitory floors o be coed
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KC 83 is a once-in-a-college career experience,
involving up to 25,000 students and faculty. Held
in Kansas City, Missouri, from December 27, 1983,
to January 1, 1984, the conference will involve
learning how to make an eternal mark for Christ.

Speakers will include:
o Billy Graham
0 Bill Bright
* Elisabeth Elliot
& Crawford Loritts

Contact: Roland Roberts
X 5-~9540)

Allan B~eeber
x 5 s915 3

,mow

Campus Of fice O Campus Crusade for Christ
Arrowhead Springs 0 San Bernardino, CA 92414

(714) 886-5224, ext. 5300 

-Departmnent A, 
ss sswsu a thek sP13RJELT Washington, D.C. 20007
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BOSTON TO FARMS INGDAbALE/LONG I SLAND

DEI>PART ARRIVE
Flight Loganl Republic Special
No. Int'l Airport Airport Notes

145 8:30AM 9:18A AM except Sat., Sun.
149 1 1:3 AM 12:18 PM except Sun.
147 3:00 PM 3:48 PM except Sat., Sun.
157 5:30 PM 6:18 PM except Sat.
161 8:55 PM 9:43 PM Thurs., Fri., Sun.

Only

FARMIINGDALE/LONG ISLAND TO BOSTON

DEPART ARRIVE
Flight Republic Logan Special
No. Airport Int'l Airport Notes

146 7:10 AM 7:58 AM except Sat., Sun.
148 10: S0OAM 10:58 AM except Su~n.
150 1 :10Pm 2:00 PM except Sat., Sun.
152 410IPM 4:58 PM except Sat.-
160 7:50 PM 8:38 PM Thurs., Fri., Sun.

only

- - - -- d- - -- --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Name f irst last Phone

Address city State Zip

Flight Date From To

Flight Date TOorn TO�--- - -�� - �--- - --

Fuli Line of 1983 Chevrolets

"Never a
Mileage Charge"
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Directed by
David Waggett

Produced by
Owen Doyle

Sets bycount on textbooks, the store
overhead is about 23 percent of
the cost of the books, preventing
the store from making a profit
and passing. the discount on to
students.

"You have to operate the
whole store on that 20 percent
margin," deLellis explained.

Selling textbooks is "a very
narrow definition of the Coop's
mission," said Argeros. The
Coop exists "to address academic
needs - principally textbooks."

Although private stores have
accused state college bookstores
of unfair pricing for not charging
sales tax on any merchandise (in-
ciuding athletic equipment and
memorabilia), the Coop waives
the sales tax on textbooks only,
in accordance with Massachu-
setts state law.

deLellis. The Coop uses tags on
the textbook shelves instead of a
complete list of textbooks, he
said. "Anyone could come in and
make a list" of the books used in
MIT and Harvard subjects, den
Lellis noted.

No other bookstore has ever
asked for a Harvard or MIT
booklist, according to James M.
Argeros, general manager of the
Harvard Cooperative Society.
Textbook sales are "an unprofit-
able monopoly and anyone who
is interested in [the market] can
certainly have them," Argeros
said. The Coop, like most college
bookstores, loses money on text-
book sales, he noted.

"We don't sell the books for
any more or any less than the
publisher's list price," Argeros
said. Although publishers often
give bookstores a 20 percent dis-

By Diana ben-Aaron
While public college book-

stores in California and New
Hampshire have been accused of
violating anti-monopoly laws for
refusing to release the booklists
for college courses to local pri-
vate bookstores, and have been
subsequently compelled to release
the lists, the Harvard Coopera-
Live Society has so far escaped
such charges.

"If there is such an ordinance
[in Cambridge], I would be sur-
prised to hear of it," said Birge
Albright, legal counsel to the city
of Cambridge.

A privately run bookstore such
as the Coop decides what infor-
mation it wants to release, said a
staff member of the Citizens' In-
formation Service.

"We don't have booklists," said
the Coop's book director, Dan

William Fregosi
Lighting by

Edward S. Darna
Costumes by

Margaret S. Hall U
Lighting Design by MUigl JaLSJ[I

Marc DiNardoo

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MOT
May 5, 6, 7 at 8pm
Tix: $3.50, $3 w/AD Rese
info: 253-2877

!rvations: 253-4720

developing among Christian
college students today. It's a con-
viction that says, 'Hey, if other
people can assert their beliefs on
campus) then why aren't we Chris-
tiaiis-doing thesame?"'

-josh McDowellNlew House 111, East Campus
first vvest floor become coed

!(Continued f eoint page I) * *
dergraduate housing for eight Reasons for taking extra time

changes, Sherwood explained. terms. to complete graduation require-
The dormitory sends the propos- * -

Although the number of stu- ments Include "light loads, time
;11 to the Dean's Office for final .wy .n exr 8res"h ad

approval aftr odents graduating In fewer than away, and extra courses," he said.
semaster's approval .fter obtaininfour years has Increased, the Ninth-term seniors must return

Undtergraduates enrolled in a number of students spending an their housing confirmation cards
ninth ter may not e able to extra term at MIT has also in- as soon as possible for the Dean's

obtain~~~~~~ ~ hosndetoatcpt creased, Sherwood noted. He ex- Office to accurately assess the
ed~~ ~ ovrrodn intefll.hr pects -30 to 40 requests for overall housing situationl, Sher-

wood sad. MITguaranees un ninth-term housing." wood said.

NEW ENGLAND students are discover-
ing The Atlantic Solution-n Atlantic
Express flights depart at convenient
times in the morning, afternoon and eve-
ning, with service direct to the heart of
Long Island.
Atlantic Express flies you from Boston's
Logan International to Republic Airport,
on the Nassau-Suffolk border. . Long
Island's "downtown" (Route 110).

Long island Bound? Avoid the hassies of
the New York Airports-Try The Atlantic
Solution, save time, money and get there
in less than an hour.

NOTE: Atlantic Express located at the
Nlorth Passenger Terminal, area "D"-
Air North Counter

.
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MIT Dramashop presents Play Strindberg
by Freidrich DurrenmwsattCollege booksstor u ad for

bo0l0i ts; Coop is u-afIcted

"A CONVI CTION IS

GC)(D D @ @ and
PLENTY

"'Now students get to Long Island
in less than an hour",

a;tudenlts are entitled to a 10; discount
For Irnformatior and Reservations Contact your Campus FRepresntitive;

KENNETH LIN / Phone 625- 8448 Y(daurys & evenings)
or dro a note into Campus MAail at MA.T. 7-335
or c ATLANTIC EXPRESS Toll Free at 1-800-645- 9100)

LoCAR $18 95
I30STOFI Per day for Chevrolet Chevette

367-6777 UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE
Confirmed reservation required.

HARVARD SQUARE
876-8900

CENTRAL SQUARE
492-3000

Plus 7 other suburban locations to serve you!
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W~orld
Rockets miss US ambassador's house- Two artillery rockets were fired directly over the roof of the

residence of the United States ambassador in Beirut. The rockets exploded about 100 yards away, missing

Sectetary of State George P. Shultz, special envoys Philip C. Habib and Morris Draper, and Ambassador

Robert Dillonl, who were asleep at the time. No injuries were reported.

Thousands demonstrate in Poland-- Thousands of pro-Solidarity, anti-government demonstrators

turned out for unauthorized May D~ay rallies in 20 Polish cities and towns Sunday. Police met the demon-

strators with water cannons and tear gas. Although Lech Walesa, the founder of Solidarity, did not partici-

pate in the demonstration, his home was the site of the largest rally.

Pope urges Poland to release political prisoners- Pope John Paul 11 told Polish leaders Friday the

success of his planned visit to the country depends on government amnesty for political prisoners. A gov-

ernment spokesman denied the pope had set "any conditions on his visits." The number of political prison-

ers in Poland is estimated to be between several hundred and 60)00.

Nmation
Earthquake rocks California- An earthquake measuring 6.5 on the Richter scale knocked down multi-

story buildings and houses in the small town of Calingua, California last night, starting fires downtown.

The town's hospital was not damaged, but lost all electric power. The nlumber of injuries was unknown,

according to Fresno County officials. No deaths were reported.

Reagan to cult aid for terminally ill- New benefits for the terminally ill would be cut to about half the

amount proposed by Congress, under new hospital care rules being drafted by the Reagan administration.

The benefits are allocated to sick, elderly people with a life expectancy of six months or less. The adminis-

tration proposes a maximum payment of $4332, although Congress envisioned a ceiling "in excess of $7000

per beneficiary."

Alaskan incomes highest in country- The average 1982 income of Alaskan residents was $15.200, the

highest in the nation, according to Department of Commerce figures released yesterday. The national aver-

age was $11,05-6, a 5.3 percent increase over 1981. The Consumer Price Index rose 5.3 percent during the

year. Connecticut finished second with $13,687, while Mississippi was again last, with $7792 per capita.

United States prepares sale of Western grasslands- The Reagan administration, under a '"privatiza-

ti on" program, plans to sell more than a million acres of the National Grasslands in I11 states to the high-

est bidder. The US Forest Service administers the 3.8 million acre system, mostly acquired during the Dust

Bowl era. The plan, announced a year ago, would sacrifice valuable resources for a short-term gain, oppo-

nents claim.

Local
Walkers raise $40)0,000 for hungry-Four thousand participants in Sunday's 20-mile fundraising walk

raised over $400,000 in pledges for the hungry in greater Boston and the world. The walk began at 7am

and took about six hours.

Boston mayor's race underway - Polls indicate City Councilor Raymond L. Flynn and School Com-

mittee President D:avid I. Finnegan lead Mayor Kevin H. White's eight challengers in the race for Boston's

mayoralty. Finnegan asserted at his campaign announcement he is the candidate White would least like to

face in November, and White aides privately agreed. "SWe are now into the formal campaign season," said

Flynn's campaign manager.

Sports,-
Wo~rld Cup soccer in the United States? Former Secretaries of State Henry Kissinlger and Cyrus

Vance have allied in-a diplomatic venture to change the location of soccer's World Cup competition from

Mexico to the United States. The decision to keep Mexico the site for the 1986 sports event is not expected

to change.

Celtics swept, Bruins trail playoff series- The Milwaulkee Bucks destroyed the Boston Celtics 107-93

to complete 4-0 sweep in the NBA Eastern Conference semifinals. Milwaukee will face Philadelphia in the

Eastern Conference finals. Meanwhile, the Boston Bruins fell behind the New York Islanders two games to

one, losing 7-3 Saturday in the NHL semifinals. 

W~eathe'r 
Rainy days ahead- Thunder showers and temlperatures between 77 and 81 degrees today. Humnid condi-

tions prevail tomorrow, -with temperatures in the high 60's and cloudy skies.
Roderick A. Dick

and Burt S. Kaliski
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The VEAM Difference::

Ej Advanced Video:
Blink, bold, reverse video and
underlinings can be used alone oi
in any combination.

El Etched Non-Clare Screet
Clearer, crisper. sharper images..
even in the brightest environment

M Built-in Tilt & Swive@l:
10° tilt forward; 15° tilt backward;
270°'swivel.

D Currenlto LOPInterface:
20mA current loop and RS232C
interface-included.

El Display:
24 x,801132 character format
7 x 9 character cellI
DOUBLE SIZE CHARACTER
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• Ergonorncly Designed
• More Standard Features

:Thde M~wBenefits:

r- On-Site Contract Service
f- on-Site Time and

Materials
F, Depot Contract

n: 0 Depot Time and
Materials
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Free!
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NIEW POLITICS

MASS FAIR SHARE, one of the
largest progressive, grassroots
organizations in the country, is nowv
hiring individuals to do fund-
raising, community outreach, and to

develop a citizens lobby that
can'shape and influence the politi-
cal and economic decisions in
this state.

FHrs: 1: 30-9: 30.
$1 75-$225/wk.

Will Train.
CALL 266;-7505 btwn 9-1.

SUMMUER AND PERMANENT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

,,-9 Urban Outf itters
o. IJ.KnnedlySt.,Harvard Sq.,Camb.

M~on.-Sat.t0-10,Sun.112 6,86a0
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Appt. or YValkin

Geta betrimag
wvith Butler and Visulal

1t Call Alan Goldstein at:

ASSOCIATES, INC.
|82A WINCHESTER STREET

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MA 02161I

(617) 964-5270

G-et to knlow
J.estis

a lite
bette r

COME TO
Ai Light Unto Mdy Path"
EXPLORING THE BIBLE
IN SIGHT AND SOUND
Christian Science Center, Boston
Mon.-Sat. 10-5; Sun. 12-5;
closed Tues. 262-2300(
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Editorials

The Department of Defense sponsored $170 million in re-
search at MIT in fiscal year 1982- nearly half of all funding
for research on campus and at Lincoln Laboratory. Such reli-
ance on a single sponsor puts the Institute in an uncomfortable
position; MIT must not sacrifice- its academic independence
through fintancial dependence ont government funding, yet it
must retain and increase funding to continue its leadership in
science and engineering.

The United States government presently restricts foreign na-
tionals' access to certain information, for instance, a matter of
great concern to MIT with its large international community.
Universities must be wary of such attempts by the government
to restrict the essential freedom of academic endeavor, commu-
nication, and exchange.

Diversity of funding sources is essential to guarantee free-
dom from egregious regulation. The Institute should be careful
to protect its government funding, but should vigorously at-
tempt to find other sources of funding to reduce its reliance on
the United States government.

The Institute is certainly well-regarded for its research capa-
bilities; only Johns Hopkins University received more Defense
Department funding than did MIT last year. Along with the
bounty of government funding comes a great responsibility: to-
maintain academic freedom and independence in the face of
growing Financial dependence.

NMaxell advertisemnent
opponent questioned

Ad05 AF OW7JAOI CvAM
A newspaper's opinion pages exist to provide a forum for

commentary on issues of -concern to the community it serves.
The Tech takes this responsibility most seriously, providing
members of the MIT community an opportunity to express
their opinions in letters to the editor.

The Tech endeavors to print all letters contributing to discus-
sion of issues relevant to the community. Letters written to
promote specific events or activities are not printed; the opin-
ion pages are not a bulletin board for' free advertising by
groups or individuals. Comments on the coverage, content, or
editorial position of the newspaper are encouraged. In no in-
stance does The Tech refuse to print a letter because the editori-
al board does not agree with tile author's views. Letters violat-
ing standards of decency and appropriateness, however, are not
published.

The Tech's first editorial in 1881 included a commitment to
"oppen an avenue for the expression of public opinion." The
Tech1 today reaffirms that pledge, and welcomes the submission
of letters from all members of the community.
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tempted assassination of the
Pope. We should also remember
that last year, the Soviets an-
nounced, for propaganda pur-
poses, a unilateral *'freeze" on
SS-20 deployments, and proceed-
ed to deploy one SS-20 per week
anyway.

In the area of arms control,
unfortunately, the Soviets under-
stand only strength. They would
not be in Geneva negotiating
about their SS-20s were the Unit-
ed States not deploying Pershing
lls, this fall. The Soviets would
love a unilateral US freeze on
weapons development, but that
wo~uld not make them slow their
own buildup. They will only ne-
gotiate seriously if they know the
United States is serious about de-
fendin'g itself. Arid they will not
negotiate about MIRVs unless
the U nited States deploys the
MIX. As the Scowcroft Report
observed: "It is illusory to believe
that we could obtain a satisfac-
tory agreement with the Soviets
limiting ICBM deployments if we
unilaterally terminated the only
US ICBM program that could
lead to deployment in this deca-
de."

Such good counsel is rarely
heard in the nuclear debate. But
if we are lucky, the Scowcroft
Commission's wisdom may bring
together the experts' brains and
the people's hearts in the pursuit
of genuine, achievable arms con-
trol.

vulnerable to a Soviet first strike.
This is one reason the deceptively
simple nuclear freeze may be
dangerous, since it would freeze
current instabilities in place.

The commission's report recog-
nizes the complications posed by
M IRVs and outlines a sensible
arms control policy to deal with
them. The report calls for a nego-
tiated elimination of MIRVed
ICBMs, replacing them with
single-warhead, "'Midgetman"
missiles. But the report also ad-
mits it will not be easy to rid the
world of M IRVs, so it suggests
the United States deploys 100

Are missiles with 10 warheads
each in existing Minuteman silos.
These 100 missiles would not be
enough to give the United States
a first-strikce capability, but they
would give it needed negotiating
leverage. And such leverage is
what the United States needs to
encourage genuine arms control.

We may learn little from histo-
ry, but we should know by now
that a military dictatorship like
the Soviet Union will never give
something for nothing. The Unit-
ed States must have no illusions
about the USSR. When left
alone, the Soviets do not act
nicely: Wfe must not forget their
violations of the Helsinki agree-
ment, their invasion of Afghani-
stan, their use of chemical weap-
ons in Southeast Asia and Af-
ghanistan, their oppression in
Eastern Europe, and their at-

Common sense does not often
find its way into discussions
about nuclear weapons. The nu-
clear debate has been haphazard
and confused for quite some
time. On the one hand, we have
had the inhuman, arcane theories
of "experts"; on the other, the
emotional cries of "stop" from
frightened citizens. Meanwvhile,
the arms race has continued, un-
abated.

But some common sense is
now beginning to creep into the
political discussion of nuclear
weapons. This common sense,
ironically, is being ushered in by
a commission appointed by the
Reagan administration, which
has been notorious for its loose
statements on nuclear war. The
President's Commission on Stra-
tegic Forces was appointed last
year to study the NIX issue. But
the Scowcroft Commission's final
report has gone beyond the NIX
to identify the single most dan-
gerous element of the arms race:
MIRVed ballistic missiles. More
importantly, the commission's re-
port goes on to suggest an arms
control strategy to eliminate
MIR~ed missiles.

The report's conclusion was
long overdue, and we should wel-
come it. But first, a few words
about M I R.Vs. M I RV technology
was first developed about 15
years ago by the United States.
M IRVs are missiles that carry
several independently targeted
warheads. A MIRVed ICBM can
pack tell times the punch of a
regular missile.

It is the M iRV that has given
the potential nuclear attacker a
tremendous numerical edge, thus
destabilizing the nuclear balance.
Each of the attacker's MIRVed
ballistic missiles can carry several
warheads, which can be inldivid-
ually targeted to destroy the oth-
er side's multiple-warhead mis-
siles in their silos. If, for exam-
ple, each side had 1000 missiles
with 5 warheads each, then the
attacker would have 5000 war-
heads to hit just 1000 targeted si-
los. This attacker's advantage
makes a pre-emptive strike more
likely in times of crisis and pro-
motes a "use it or lose it" men-
tality that could lead to acciden-
tal war. It is this attacker's edge
that has opened the so-called
window of vulnerability and
made United States land forces

erally concerned with sexual pro-
miscuity and its uses in general
advertising.

On the other hand, if she
would not have been so inclined
to react in a similar manner to
this hypothetical reversed-roles
advertisement, It-hen I fear she is
giving biased treatment toward
women .

I would hope that in the fu-
ture, in her pursuit of social just--
tice, she would not permit the
differentiation between male and
female guide her concerns in a
preferential manner.

David J. Harasty '86

To the Editor:
Laurie Brandt stated her conl-

cern over the portrayal of womnen
as objects in general advertising
and, specifically, in Maxell's
"Spring Break" advertisement
[Feedback, April 22]. I put to her
this situation: Let's reverse the
sexes in that particular advertise-
ment. In this new advertisement,
we have four women climbing
over a male body. Now, whould
this new advertisement also sit
uneasily with her?

If so, then it seems to me that
she is less worried about dehu-
manizing women and more gen-
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To the Editor:
Spring is in the air and, once

again, all proponents of free
speech are clamoring for justice.
It never ceases to amaze me when
those who would claim to oppose
repressive regimes everywhere
choose to speak out only against
certain ones. A clear-cut example
of this can be found in the pages
of The Tech in "Apologies to
Authoritarians" by Eric Sven
Ristad [April 22]. Double stan-
dards are applied increasingly of-
ten the world over. How many
times must we sit quietly while
terror on the right is attacked
whereas terror on the left is ig-
nored?

So many of the great folk he-
roes of our day practiced such a
double standard. Pete Seeger, the
great folk singer, defended Stalin
in the 1940s and 1950s while
singing songs of freedom. He
spoke not a word against the
murderer of hundreds of brilliant
writers, poets, and artists, each of
whom died a martyr's death.

And now, the old attackers of
Israel are out in full force crying
out against so called "Israeli ter-
ror." Disinformation is the popu-
lar means by which such propa-
gandists distort the truth. Mr.
Ristad makes use of disinforma-
tion several times in his article.
His figure of 10,000 killed civil-
ians is five times higher than the
figure reported in Ncahar, an inde-
pendent Lebanese paper. They
reported that 1709 civilians have
been killed. Ristad also claims
that Israel tortures 9000 to 105000
Palestinian and Lebanese prison-
ers. This claim is absurd since, to
begin with, only 4000 prisoners
are still incarcerated in Israel.
The Red Cross inspects the pris-
ons frequently and has confirmed
that Israel is treating its prisoners
in accordance with Geneva con-
vention statutes concerning pris-
oners of war. Ristad's "facts" are
completely unsubstantiated.

Ristad, aside from being a
spreader of lies, is a heartless
hypocrite. He is entirely too se-
lective in his choice of countries
to attack for "systematic murder,
torture, incarceration, and har-
rassment of civilians." Why does
he not mention the two greatest
repressive regimes of the post-
World War age, namely China
and the Soviet Union? Why does

1 he exclude from his precious list1 the governments of Nicaragua,
Cuba, North Korea, Cambodia,t and Libya? Leftist regimes are
consistently ignored.i in addition, Ristad entirely
misses the point, in his discussion
of Kirkpatrick's appearance at
Berkeley. If the students were so
interested in freedom of speech,
why did they not form their own

I

Ii

rights
sations without pausing to con-
sider fact. Perhaps this type of
simplistic analysis suffices when a
student is writing a paper the
night before it is due, but I would
have thought that a writer would
wish to do sufficient research be-
fore exposing his ignorance to the
public.

I do not agree with many of
Ms. Kirkpatrick's views and am
waiting with glee for the chance
to help rid the country of Reagan
in the next election. Yet, she is, in
general, articulate and in conm-
mand of her facts- unlike many
other student writers. She has the
right to air her views in an atmo-
sphere of common courtesy. Even
when people do not agree with
each other's viewpoints, there is
no reason why they cannot treat
each other with respect and
friendship. That has been the
most striking lesson MIT has
taught me. Moreover, dialogue is
a preferable alternative to shoot-
ing guns. As such, it must be al-
lowed to flow freely, each mem-
ber taking his turn in the discus-
sion. While Ristad might have a
regrettable disregard for reality in
the Middle East, I do not deny
him the right to publicize his
opinions. I trust those around me
to reach rational decisions after
investigating all sides of a con-
flict. One wonders why Ristad
cannot extend similar trust.

Ruth Rotman '83

~To the Editor:

Eric Sven Ristad, in his col-
umn in The Tech [April 22]; ac-
cuses United Nations Ambassa-
dor Jeanne Kirkpatrick of at-
tempting to "confuse the issue
and mislead the public," yet Ris-
tad himself is guilty of this same
practice in his column. While
Ristad cites several examples to
support his position, I take par-
ticularly strong offense at his in-
clusion of Israel in his tidy list of
"governments engaging in sys-
ternic political murder, torture,
incarceration, and harassment of
civilians."

First of all, Israel is a democ-
racy. Accused criminals, even
suspected terrorists, are guaran-
teed a trial and the right to ap-
peal. Claims of torture in Israel
prisons have occasionally been
made, yet they have always been
found to be baseless by State De-
partment studies. Leo Nevas,
chairman of the American Bar
Association's UN Committee, de-
clared, after visiting Israeli pris-
ons and interviewing Arab pris-
oners there, that Israel is more
concerned with upholding indi-
vidual rights "than a number of
democratic Western countries I
could name."

Mr. Ristad is correct in calling
Bir Zeit University, located on
the West Bank, a center of Pales-
tinian scholarship. However, Bir
Zeit is also known to be a train-
ing center for PLO terrorists, and
the director of the university
school board, Hana Nasir, is a
member of the PLO National
Council. Thus, Israel saw fit to
temporarily close the school dur
ing the height of the fighting in
Lebanon. Bir Zeit was subse-
quently reopened, not destroyed
as Ristad asserts.

Finally, where does Mr. Ristad
get his casualty figures? Perhaps
from Yasir Arafat's brother,
whose grossly exaggerated casu-
alty claims were originally be-
lieved by the press. The Red
Cross' casualty figures are on the
order of 5000 soldiers and 1000
civilians, significantly lower than
Ristad's claim. It is instructive to
note that during the month of
June 1982, the PLO claimed, in
American newspaper advertise-
ments, that 500 people had been
killed in Israeli attacks. Accord-
ing to the Christian Science Mon-
itor, however, the actual toll for
the month was 100 deaths, 90 of
which resulted from Syrian shell-
ing, not Israeli actions.

Eric Sven Ristad would do The
Tech's readers a service by being
more careful about his sources
before making baseless or exag-
gerated claims and expecting the
public to believe them.

Scott I. Berkenblit '86

assembly and demonstrate out-
side the lecture hall? Why did
they not choose to wait until the
end of her speech and ask ques-
tions? Why did these students
choose, instead, to shout her
down? They were not interested
in freedom of speech. Quite sim-
ply, by not allowing her to speak
without constant hostile interrup-
tions, they denied her the free-
dom of speech.

Unfortunately, one of the by-
products of freedom of speech is
the freedom to lie. Mr. Ristad is
a depressing example of such a
reality,

Judith Fleischman'85

treated as prisoners of war under
the terms of the Geneva Conven-
tion of 1949 [The Times of Lon-
don, June 14].

After more than a month of
daily requests to the Israeli gov-
ernment, the ICRC was granted
permission to begin visiting pris-
oners at al-Ansar July 18. The
ICRC stopped its visits July 22,
an unprecedented move in the
history of its association with the
Israeli-Palestinian problem, and
one which signaled strong dis-
pleasure with prison conditions
[ICRC Bulletin, July 291.

That these prisoners were tor-
tured is equally beyond dispute:
A Times of London inquiry led
to the discovery of seven men ap-
parently killed in an Israeli deten-
tion camp near Sidon in the early
weeks of the invasion, their bo-
dies found with hands tied and
signs of severe beatings. [The
Times of London, July 18, also
reported in the Israeli newspaper
Yedoit Ahronot]

Norwegian and Canadian
medical personnel interned in the
same prison camp claimed they

saw at least four Palestinians
beaten to death by Israeli troops.
Many other prisoners were badly
beaten by an assortment of crude
weapons. Amnesty International
accused Israel of torturing pris-
oners [The Timnes of London,
Aug. 191.

The Norwegians also said they
saw at least 10 people beaten to
death, including an old man
crazed by the lack of water and
intense heat as the prisoners were
forced to sit for hours in the sun;
he was beaten by four or five sol-
diers who then tied him with his
wrists to his ankles and let him
lie in the sun until he died [Alex-
ander Cockburn, The Village
Vooice, July 271.

Mdy figures of tens of thou-
sands of people killed are "orders
of magnitude too large," accord-
ing to Silman. Berkenblit and
Fleischman question my casualty
figures and provide figures of
their own. Their figures are given
out of context.

Fourteen thousand people had
been killed and 20,000 wounded
by the Israeli invasion of Leba-
non as of late June, according to
Red Cross and Lebanese police
estimates [The Times of London,
June 21].

By late December, the Leban-
ese police, based on body counts
in hospitals, clinics, and civil de-
fense centers, estimated that
nearly 20,000 people were killed
during the Israeli invasion of
Lebanon [The Times of London,
Dec. 11.

Silman writes that my figures
on "the number of Israeli soldiers
who have refused to serve" in
Lebanon are "orders of magni-
tude too large." Some 105 reserve
soldiers and 17 reserve officers in
the Israeli Army signed an angry
letter to Prime Minister Begin in
July, demanding to be excused
from any further duties inside
Lebanon; 1000 reserve soldiers
and officers requested not to
serve in Lebanon in September
[The Times of London, July 14
and Sept. 30].

Eric Sven Ristad replies:
I wrote that the US press has

presented Jeane J. Kirkpatrick as
a noble champion of free speech
and an ardent opponent of re-
pression whose right to free
speech has been violated, and
that nothing could be farther
from the truth. I said Kirkpatrick
supports repressive regimes, her
right to free speech was not vio-
lated by legitimate political dis-
sent. the members of Kirkpa-
trick's audience have a right to
free speech, and as individuals
whose views seldom appear in
the press, their freedom of speech
was in significantly greater dan-
ger than was hers.

Judith Fleischmnan seems to
have missed the point of my col-
umn. The topic was Kirkpatrick's
support of terror and repression;
since Kirkpatrick does not find it
in her heart to support the Soviet
Union or China, it would hardly
be appropriate to mention those
countries.

Kirkpatrick was heckled while
giving a lecture at the University
of California at Berkeley. The
disruptions stemmed primarily

from Kirkpatrick's initial refusal
to answer questions following her
talk.

Scott I. Berkenblit and Ruth
Rotman claim Bir Zeit University
is a hotbed of terrorism. No
credible evidence has ever been
presented to back such claims.

In their letters, Naomi Silman
[Feedback, April 29], Fleisch-
man, Berkenblit, and Rotman
question my figures on how
many prisoners the Israeli Arnmy
has taken and dispute that the
prisoners have been tortured.

The chief Israeli Army spokes-
man said Israel had' 9,000 none
Syrian prisoners, The Times of
London reported July 9. The In-
ternational Committee of the Red
Cross (ICRC) gives the figure of
15,000 as a 'realistic" estimate of
the number of prisoners taken by
the Israeli Army. More than half
these prisoners are reported to be
in prisons or camps in Israel,
where, the Red Cross states, it is
denied access to them [Danny
Rubenstein in the Israeli newspa-
per Davar, Sept. 3]. These prison-
ers are neither considered nor
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sistas INun on 4 ir ctrj:ck draws fire
Defends Israei d1emorracy Disruptions did deny

fiundaental
To the Editor:

I was somewhat in awe of the
convoluted logic in Eric Sven
Ristad's guest column of April 22
which maintained that those
demonstrators who disrupted
Jeanne Kirkpatrick's lecture at
Berkeley were not denying her
freedom of speech. While, per-
haps Ms. Kirkpatrick could have
continued her lectures- al-
though trying to outshout an op-
ponent is a less than grati fying
experience- the protestors were
denying otherS the even more
fundamental right of being al-
lowed to listen to a speaker in a
civilized surrounding.

Instead, rather remarkably,
Ristad, to support his arguments,
launches into a histrionic attack
on Israel who Kirkpatrick sup-
ports. He cites a number of stat-
istics which must have been re-
layed to him direct from a PLO
propaganda station in trying to
prove Israel as repressive. While
deploring the Israeli entrance
into Lebanon, he neglects to
mention the numerous casualties
inflicted by the PLO on the civil-
ian population into Lebanon. He
calls Bir Zeir LUiiversity, a hotbed
of terrorism, "the center of Pales-
tinian scholarship in the Middle
East." Certainly, there are valid
arguments for and against the Is-
raeli invasion. It is a complex is-
sue. However, Ristad slings accu-

Double standard applied;
leftist terror is ignored

Ristad r--lies to letters challenging facts, opinions
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copies in 1982, which is exactly
just 5% of the total average daily
circulation of 924,392 copies. It is
interesting to note that there exist
some newspapers with daily cir-
culation well above 110,000
copies.

(4) Finally, the views of Rizo-
spastis should not represent the
beliefs of any of the Greek stu-
dents studying in United States
universities, since every student,
in order to take a visa, it is re-
quired by the immigration au-
thorities to sign a form which de-
clares that: "The student does
not have any connection with the
Communist Party or any related
parties."

It is therefore rather. strange
and peculiar that this newspaper
is preferred over others, which
not only offer a more objective
and wider coverage of news, but
which are aiso more indicative of
the MIT Greek students' prefer-
ences.

lThis view is shared by manyr
Greek students, who would cer-
tainly appreciate a quick change
reflecting their expectations from
the Institute.

Jason. D. Papastavrou '85

To the Editor:
MIT, being interested in sup-

porting its foreign students, pro-
vides them with the opportunity
to be informed about their na-
tional affairs, by subscribing to
daily newspapers of their country,
which can be found in the Stu-
dent Center Library. This is wel-
comed by everybody.

Among the privileged students,
we Greeks "enjoy" reading two
newspapers; namely Kathimerini
("The Daily News") and ("The
Radicalist"). We would like to
question the choice of the latter
for the following reasons:

(1) As the title may imply and
as written exactly below the namne
Rizospastis on the front page is,
"The official organ of the Central
Committee of the Communist
Party of Greece" (The Moscow-
aligned Communist Party).

(2) Moreover, this particular
Co mm u nist Party represents onlBy
about II percent of the Greek
population as indicated by the
Ilast general electi ons of 1981 .

(3) The average daily circula-
tion of Rizospastis, as furnished
by The News Association of
Greece (ESIEA), was 46,226

I
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At PHOTOQUICK/CAMBRID GE, we know that a machine simply cannot do as good a job printing
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Save up to 50% on Cool, comfortable fine knit shirts
from famous makers. A special purchase of 100%
cotton and cotton blends with traditional rib knit col-
lar and placket front. Navy, light blue, tan, or red in
sizes S- M-L-XL.

if perfect
reg. $20 to $25 $9.99

Available at MIT Student Center only
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ANI INVITATICON
TO THE MIT COMAAINNITY
to see a movie about the making of

pornographic films entitled.
"Not a Love Story"

on Tuesday, May 10 at 7:00 pm
in Kresge Auditorium

Following the movie at 8:30 pm,
there will be a Faculty panel followed by an-open discussion

on issues related to pornography.

Jointly Sponsored by the ODSA and LSC
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Joyce Lee 86, left, and Bob Abramson '84 operate the mechanical sled used in motion sick-
ness and perception tests.

Brenda Kitchen '83 and Bob Grimes '83 prepare Spacelab 1 payload
specialist Wubel Ockels for motion sickness test.

Linda Robeck '86 adjusts the sled. Wubel Ockels takes a break from a strenuous test schedule.

Robeck instructs Merbold prior to a test of his
ability to detect motion while blindfolded.

German mission specialist Ulf Merbold wears
left-right reversing goggles in a motion sick-
ness experiment.
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T minus
1 80 days

Photos by
Ken Segel

r:^ Its
NASA mission specialist Robert Parker puts a special contact lens in
his eye to allow researchers to measure hris eye movements.
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Continuous news service since 1881.

Prepaymient Required

Send with payment to:
Circulation Manager
The Tech

e Tke cPO Box 29 - M IT Branch
Cambridge. MA 02139
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Keep in touch with
Subscribe now . . .
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The Tech's last regular issue this semester
will be on Tuesday, May 10 1983.

There will be no issues during finals week.

Commencement Issue: Thursday, May 27

Tuesdays June 14
- m-- er

Thursday, July 7
Tuesday, July 26
7uesday, August 16 -.

Orientation Week: Friday, September 2
Tuesday' September 6
Friday, September 9

The Tech will continue regular publication
on the first day of classes, September 13, 1983.

$eBX~r$ )NTH:

7Z MIT

i3 IState ZIP Code I
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Technique 1983, the yearbook of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology, Volume 99.

"October 19, 1982 - Technique 1983
Intakes first deadline."

"October 20, 1 982 -- Technique 1982 bee
comes available. "

"Gee, I hope I receive this book before I
ant 30. "

First the good news:
Graduating seniors need not worry:

Technique 1983 becomes available tomoor-
row, a whopping 51/2 months earlier than
its ill-fated predecessor. The senior por-
traits will be more than a set of mouths
and noses that only a parent could love, or
even recognize. The long-winded left-wing
interviews have been eschewed in favor of
the reincluded rosters and activities sec-
tion, and the self-indulgent photo essays
have been replaced with more MIT-related
sections. In short, Technique 1983 is once
more a conventional yearbook.

And now the bad news:
It's too conventional. The editors of

T-echnique 1983 have produced a yearbook
lev oid of personality; a study in lackluster
ayouts and unimaginative presentation.
Fwo-photos-per-page block layouts are
Predominant, and only two examples
pages 67 and 159) of creatively cropped
)hotos can be ifound. Examples of the

haste with which the book was produced
surface throughout: There are a multitude
of typographical errors, and a few pictures
are noticeably out of focus.

The compositional errors are less dis-
turbing than the aura of co-rservativism
the book conveys. If Technique 1982 was
radical in its presentation, then Technique
1983 is nothing short of a reactionary re-
sponse. The editor's desire not to offend
can be understood, yet this attempt to
please everyone results in a yearbook that
can excite no one. Absolutely no risks
were taken: The book contains no color
photos, no section dividers, and precious
few photos of the community in which we
live. The statements printed throughout
the senior portrait section were run anony-
mously, a practice that contradicts the rea-
son for their inclusion, namely "an effort
to personalize Technique 1983." Attribut-
ing the statements would have attached
personalities to what otherwise remains a
sea of faces.

For all its shortcomings, however, Tech-
nique 1983 fulfills its primary role - a
chronicle of the year at MIT - most ad-
mirably. Its timeliness and desire to please
are virtues that should be maintained in
future yearbooks. We can hope creativity
will also be included.
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Play Strindberg, by Friedrich Diirrenmatt,
presented by MIT Dramashop, produced by
Owen Dowle '83, directed by David Waggett
'81, at Kresge Auditorium May 5, 6, 7.

edy, allowing no distance in which to see
the humor, albeit black. The two repeat
and invert each others' words, contradict
each other, and leave increasingly longer
pauses between their heated exchanges. As
the play progresses, however, it becomes
more enjoyable to watch.

In round 2, "Company at Last," Kurt
(Pat Byrne '85), Alice's cousin, enters and
stays the distance. He corpletes what be-
comes an increasingly involved love trian-
gle. Edgar appears the block-headed mili-
tary man who gets stuck on an isolated is-
land, and Alice the sacrificing wife who
has had to endure his failures. The play
progresses frorn this stage in round 3,
where we learn Edgar is very ill, to the lat-
er rounds where we question just how ill
Edgar is and just how faithful and sacrific-
ing Alice is. She hides food from Edgar
for herself, and, feeling betrayed by her
husband, sleeps with Kurt to exact her re-
venge. The play's action begins one even-
ing and continues through the next even-
ing, ending very much as it began.

Plale Strindblerg's effectiveness progresses
from round I through round i2, while the
seriousness of each round decreases. In
round 7, when Alice tells Kurt that Edgar
tried to kill her, Edgar quips "Every mar-
riage begets nurderous impulses." Overall,
Susan Wiegand and G. Albert Ruesga de-
livered convincing, emotionally charged,
performances. The only objection concerns
the overburdening seriousness of the roles
at the play's opening. Pat Byrne effectively
complements Wiegand and Ruesga on
stage without stealing the show.

Jonathan P. Dippert

DUrrenmatt's Play Strindberg is a comic
adaptation of August Strindberg's The
Dance of Death, a play about a tragic
middle-class marriage. Instead of having
three to five acts with several scenes in
each, DUrrenmatt organizes the play into
twelve rounds as in a boxing match, com-
plete with a bell at the beginning and end
of each round. The play, which takes place
in a single room, begins with Edgar (G.
Albert Ruesga '81), an army captain never
promoted to major, and Alice (Susan Wie-
gand), his nasty wife who married him to
raise her status in life. Their marriage of-
convenience, containing little love, no
warmth, and no happiness, is doomed to
failure. As Edgar explains, "We hate each
other because we are husband and wife."

The first three rounds of this nuptial
boxing match are rather uncomfortable.
Diirrenmatt's adaptation is intended to be
a witty commentary on the plethora of
plays about tragic narriages, yet Alice and
Edgar deliver each other hard verbal
blows; punches so hard they cut without
restraint, without the usual dramatic ele-
gance. The insults sound too real, remind-
ing one of the all-too-real domestic scenes
between Taylor and Burton in Albee's
Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? What Al-
ice and Edgar say, and more importantly,
how they deliver their lines, pulls the audi-
ence into their arguments. The deliverv of
all this invective is too tragic to be com-
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$1 off
any Record or Pre-recorded Cassette

in Stock

Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7J83

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

10 eo 0 1 
any Framed Art Print or Original

in Stock

&uan.Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4i28/83 through 5/7/83

20% obf
the purchase of any merchandise in our

Domestics, Home-Furnishings, and
ncon-Electric Housewares Department:.

Date Dept. Item Date Dept. Item

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Dept. Mgr.
Coupon Valid 4/28/83 through 5/7/83

Coupons must be presenlted in person.

Sorry, no mail or phore orders.

$2 Off
any Hardcover Book

Excluding Text and Referencs Books

Qusn. Orig. Price

TH Np

Quan. Orig. Price ? p

TH Iquop

717°o 0f
any Single Item in

our Electronics C:enter

Orig. Price e

TH pMWN

Q'uan. °Orig. Price t

TH lmpd

-"Alo IOf

Arrow Shirts
Limit six per coupon,

15%n PfSl

arryr Pair of l~lrvsn t;;laek$ or Jeaans

Quan. Orig. Price c e

TH 'RW

QLua n Org. PFrice e SP 

any Single Purchase of Misses
or Juniors Clothing or Accessories

luan. Qrig. Price MAW

TH p

Quan. Orig. Price t8 i

-. Coo
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Announcements

Registration Material for next
term will be available in lobby 10
todays

The Department of Electrical En-
gineering and Computer Science
has scheduled a meeting to dis-
cuss admission to Graduate
School, Graduate Financial Aid,
and Employment Prospects to-
davat 4pm in room 26-100. Any
junior at the Institute who may
be interested in Course VIl for
graduate work is welcome to at-
tend. If there are any questionls,
please call Horace M. Smith, x3-
4605.

The Technology Communtity As-
sociation, located on the 4th
floor of the Student Center, has
discount tickets available for the
B~oston Pitilarmonic's Brahms An-
n iversary Celebration, to take
place Sunday, May 8, at Sanders
Theater. See Debbie Morris for
more information.

Associate Advisors are still needed
for next year. Interested students
should stop by the Undergrad-
uate Academic Support Office,
room 7-104 and fill out an infor-
mnation sheet. Students who have

%VtI" ; VI --mur --- LrA,

list of freshmen (Class of 1987)
for official, non-private use only.
The lists are available at a cost of
$4.25 in alphabetic or zip order.
Order should be placed in room
7-104 before 5pm rMay 9.

Lecatures

.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I I _ 

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
*Door-to-door service to most major points
in the United States and the world.
OBoth air and ocean modes.
e OUr own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates Cargo Building
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770
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notes Grenadals official
f the complete undated disc ribs count Ialready arranged to work with a

particular advisor should still fill
out a form so that we have your
summer address.

The MIT U.H.E Repeater Associ-
ation offers radio communica-
tions assistance to any MITevent
free of charge. If you or your
group are interested, contact
Richard D. Thomas, room W20-
401, or call 354-8262 for details.

Want to call incoming freshmen in
your area to give them a personal
welcome to the Institute, answer
questions, or just chat? If you'd
like to volunteer for the Summer
Contact Program sign up in the
Undergraduate Academic Sup-
port Office, room 7-104.

The MIT Medical Department
would like to know your opinions
about the Department. Question-
naires are being mailed to ran-
domly selected MIT students and
employees, and Draper Labora-
tory employees. If you receive a
questionnaire, please take the
time to respond and return it to
the Medical Department.

The Undergraduate Academic
Support Office is making avail-
able to all -departments, offices,
living groups, and activities

conies of
By Burt S. Kaliski

"People are taking things into
their own plans" in Grenada, de-
clared Regina Taylor, secretary-
general of Grenada's Agency for
Rural Transformation, at a lec-
ture sponsored by MIT Hunger
Action Group last night.

The People's Revolutionary
Government, which took over the
country on March 13, 1979,
made an ten-item agenda, includ-
ing social reforms, development
of cooperatives, elimination of
unemployment, and solidarity
links with other countries, she
said. "Every single one of them
has been implemented."

Grenada, a nation of I 10,000
people in the West Indies, re-
ceives aid from the Soviet Union,
Cuba, and the European Eco-
nomic Community, Taylor said.
Cuba provided about $9 million
in equipment to Grenada, she
said.

The United States refuses to
recognize Grenada because of its
ties with the Soviet Union, she

claimed.
Grenada's government believes

"it is hypocritical to every five
years allow five seconds of hu-
man rights by putting an X
against someone's name on a bal-
lot," Taylor said. The govern-
ment supports "ongoing" repre-
sentation through village and
parish councils, she said.

"People have a chance to come
together and talk about issues
which affect them," she contin-
ued. The nation's budget is pre-
sented at a national conference to
representatives from smaller
groups, who then bring the bud-
get back to the parish or village
meeting for discussion.

"M1ass organlizations" of wom-
en, youth, farmers, and children
also participate In government
decisions, she said.

Grenada needs "more than
functional literacy," although 90
percent of the adult population
can read, Taylor commented. Tche
government is starting an adult
educational program, she added.
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Munir Benjenk, Vice-President,
External Relations, of The World
Bank, speaks on "Prospects for
the Poorest Countries" at Cam-
bridge Forum, Wednesday, May
4, 8pm, 3 Church St., Harvard
Sq. Free.

The Department of Nuclear En-
gineering is sponsoring a weekly
lecture series Thursdays, 3-5pm,
in room 24-115. On May 5, Prof.
C. Heissing speaks on "Reactor
Safety," and Prof. J. Friedberg
lectures on "Plasma Physics."

Paula Webster will speak for
Black Rose on Friday, May 6, at
8pm in room 9-150. Webster's
talk is entitled, "The Dangers of
Femininity". For more informa-
tion, Call 497-4003.

MIT Me athematics and Education
Prof. Seymour Papert will give a
lecture about computers in our

,culture May 9. The lecture will
take place at 7:30-9:30pm in
room 26-100.

Rev. Carter Heyward, one of the
Episcopal women who sought or-
dination, speaks in a Lowell In-
stitute-Cambridge Forum co-
sponsored event: "Great Voca-
tions: The Religious Leader"
Monday, . May 9, 4pm, at Har-
vard's Emerson Hall, room 105.
Free.

(Continuedfrom page I)
The UA could advertise meet-

ings to computer users through
the MIT computer systems, said
John S. Kowtko '83, chairman of
the Student Center Committee.

Michael P. Witt '84, Under-
graduate Association president,
was unsure if the UA wants to
contact students who can only be
notified by computer, he joked.
The UA will distribute one news-
letter before the end of the term,
he hopes.

"I don't think there will be any

on-paper changes anytime soon"
to the structure of student gov-
ernment, Witt said. "At least not
this term."

UA Finance Board Vice Chair-
man Kirsi C. Allison '84, UA
Student Committee on Educa-
tional Policy Co-chairman Steven
E. Barber '84, US Secretary
General Beatriz Garcia '85, UA
Vice President Inge Gedo '85,
Class President Noelle M. Mer-
ritt '85, and GA Executive Com-
mittee member lshai Nir '86 also
attended the meeting.* * * 
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Household Goods

Going Home?

aSummer Storage
anLd Door to Door Mmoving

Summer Storage
American Student Moving will pick up your belongings at

your door, store them for the summer (or longer if you like) and
on one day's notice, deliver them to your new residence in the
fall. Pick up and delivery is free!

Door to Door Mloving
For as little as $25, American Student Moving will pick up

your belongings at your door and deliver them anywhere in New
York City, Long Island, Rockland and Westchester Counties,
New Jersey, or Connecticut Local Movoing Also Av7ai-
able

C:all 623=1140
for quotes and reservations

UA advisors plan
bulletin, calendar

doe 'INTtERNATIONAE

;k / DIV. OF

ASTRO TV c APPLIANCE CO.

TV - STEREOS - APPIIANC:E:S - 220V- 50 CYCLES

1408 CENTRE S3TRIEETO WEST ROXBUSRY. MA 02132

(61t7 323-6993

N.Tippon Express
USA, Inc.

3k m a *sasa

Fully Insured

University pewriter Co., Inco
Repairs 0 Sales 0 Rentals

Electronic, Electric, and Manual Tvpewriters

Olivetti · Brothers- Hermes
Olympia - Silver Reed
Smith Coronal

Quality Ribbons

547-2720 i - _ =
547 1298 

90 INl. Auburn SL.
Xl Hatrvard Square
Cmmbridee. !IA r02138
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(Continuedfrom page 1)
WMBR will increase its hours

of operation after the summer,
Feldman said.

The Technology Broadcasting
Corporation Committee can-
celled a meeting with the station
management Sunday, Polonsky
said. The committee provides
communication between the sta-
tion and the MIT administration.

"One of the things we were
hoping to find out was statistics
on how many students M IT

classified
advertlsin

Graduation tickets needed desperately.
Name your price. Call Becky. 494-8653.
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wants at the station," Polonsky
said. About 10 percent of
WMBR staff members are MIT
students, Polonsky said. The fig-
ure is "definitely the lowest per-
centage of students at a college
station in the Boston area."

"We're going to be stepping up
our efforts for rush in the fall,"
Connolly said. The station is
"hoping for 50 percent" student
staff for next term, Polonsky
said.

Amsterdam. . VW, 9

London-. . . 1 .
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COUNCIL TRAVEL n 49
1278 Mass. Ave., Harvard Square, Car
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

P7-1497
mbridge, MA 02138
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Statistics and/or Operations Research
tutorial help sought immediately in lin-
ear regression, model building or linear
programming. Fee negotiable. 734-1092
day/evening.

BROWN & FINNEGAN MOVING
SERVICE Local, long distance, over-
seas. No job too small. Reasonable
rates. Regular trip to all of N.E., N.Y..
N.J., PA., MD., D.C. Call anytime 364-
1927 or 361-8185

Make Extra Prints

- ofPECH
s l i b es*~~~I VW_-.

Prints from A
slides* X 14!AKV

Prints from prints*

Earn S500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment for
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.

NEED CREDIT CARDS?
Receive VISA and MASTERCARD with
no credit check.
602-949-0276 Dept. 65

From Polaroid or Kodak instant prints or
From original print if you lost the negative.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers
surplus equipment and used typewriters
to students and staff at resonable prices.
Located in Building NW30, 224 Albany
St. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-lpm. HARVARD

COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$3.50 per insertion for each 35 words
or. less. Must be prepaid, with complete
name, address, and phone number. The
Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29-MiT
Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.

1001 Mass. Ave.
Camnbridge, Mass.

PRDCESSING BY STANDARD PHOTO/ M Exp. May 31(6 1 7) 49 1 -20>40 'Up to 4 x 6 size

SEN

EAS

COg

ID YOUR GEA
NG WITH
TERN'S CAM
iTCUTTFERS!

rates.

NIIBR~s listeners
contribute $10A000
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Fast service, loW cost
to anywhere Eastern flies
in the continental U.S.

Contact Eastern Air Freight
at (617)-569-3323 for
information &- Boxes
are available at the Coop.
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Eastern has found a way to cut the cost of going to college.

And coming home, too. You give us a mere twenty-nine dollars
when utu fly the Air-Shuttle` Service on the weekends. * We give
you on-board ticketing, hourly flights and guaranteed seating without
a reservation. * As well as the convenience of the Air-Shuttle Ter-
minal at nearby L a Guardia. You don't have to be an economist to
see what a great deal this is. Take us up an it.
*8 a.m. -9 p.m. S&tardal and 9 a. m. to noon SundaN, effectis e 4130183. " The air controll-
lers' job action continues to affect al! airline serv ices. Air-Shuttle first sections are all
(,perating ion schedule and bclck-up flights are Generally protected at peak hours.
cO 1983 Eastern Air Lines, Inc.

EACH WAY

"Don't worry, Linthorst,
I'll pay for the dinner wtith the money

I saved on the Air-Shuttle."
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What do you think?

wil adrs theea uetion ialfeor eve~n plo~ssi tofollow Jesus Christ
today?
Charles-Etienne Houe~, a mnember of the
Cli~ristiax Sciene B3oard of L~ectureshaip,
will atddress these questions mn a free
p~ublic 18G{+r,e '"Follow Jesus, Christ,
Tsoday?>'

Friday, May 6, at 8 PM
in First C~huch of Christ, Scienstist, on
Waterhouse Street at- Mass AveS and
Cambridge Common.

Free parking and childcare will be availabl.
The lecture will last one hour.

Icksts: $15.00, $13.-0, $9.00
$8.00 and $4.50 at
Building 10-Lobby
May 9 - May 20

10am - 3 pm
.X ,,.

.0

I

from the tips of the blades of
grass, is an entirely different
story.

Murphy's Law extends to in-
tramural sports, however. Dick-
au's IM Corollary states: The
greater the number of attractive
female onlookers, the greater the
likelihood of that dreaded event
- The Spaz.

The Spaz can happen to any
player at any time. To its victim,
The Spaz becomes the most
memorable event of the game, if
not his life, -because she was
watching and she will not forget
that particular mistake. Ever.

Sure, other people may drop
pop-ups, bobble grounders,
throw wildly, or strike out, but
none of these events produces
self-loathing like The Spaz does.

The Spaz-ee will hang his head
in embarassment for a moment,
then redouble his efforts to prove
his worth. Such efforts invariably
backfire, producing exponentially
more Spazzes. By game's end, the
player is so broken he tries to
leave quickly before his team-
mates can render any additional

ridicule within earshot of the
spectators.

Some men will swallow their
pride to avoid the stigma of The
Spaz. The best way to escape
looking like a klutz is to sustain
an injury just prior to failing to
make the crucial play. The "Oh-
I-pulled-my-groin-muscle' ploy is
my personal favorite. Any subse-
quent ineptitude will be blamned
on the injury, and writhing on the
field in agony will often draw
substantial sympathy.

Other men will swallow their
pride to remove the hated stigma.
They return to the field time after
time, nervously scanning the side-
lines for that particular pair of
eyes, and Spazzi ng in the clutch.

Some will finally realize that
the memories of the day's events
will be extremely short-lived. The
heroes and the goats will both be
forgotten. No one's love life, ac-
tual or potential, will have been
ruined, and the sound of uncon-
trolled giggling will not continue
unabated.

Others will finally realize the

My heart rose as I ran over to
)ur B-league softball game; two
,ery good-looking young women
vere sitting by the first-base line
watching the action. Our captain
velcomed me with, "Marty, how
sould you like to play first
iase?" My heart fell. i am as ca-
,able of playing the infield as the
Led Sox are of winning a World
,eries. lhe potential for abject
umiliation was enormous.
Many men seem to believe they

lust, in order to be real men,
ernonstrate physical prowess in
thletic competition. The pres-
nice of women either in tile audi-
ice or on the playing field only
(acerbates the problem. It is all
ght to appear uncoordinated to
the guys," but heaven forbid the
ite girl from American Urban
istory should see.
This striving for machismo, or
ir the appearance thereof, can
ad to both heroics and theat-
vs. A routine fly ball to an out-
elder who does not have to
ove to make the catch is fairly
undane, but a shoestring catch
a dead run, snatching the ball

greater Truth: The female fan on
the sidelines is there watching her
tears and rooting for her friends

just as
tuallI
Spaz.

inale fans do. There is tIc-
no need for anyone to

Tech photo by Omar S. Valerio

i against Pine Manor Col-The women's Lacrosse club in action
lege on Thursday afternoon.

AV Aft Aft Complete

'wNwDprid Shop

We have the new plastic scratch resistant

~~ ~lenses _

Fashion frames
at reasonable prices

Instant eye exams A_

oPrescriptions filledp

*Fashion tints and photo
changeables

eContact Lenses' .
60 Day Trial

91arge Selection of Ray
Ban Sunglasses_

*Sport Frame Available

3seball - The Engineers record
now 7-7 after three wins and

ree losses over the weekend.
ie squad took a 15-2 pounding

the hands of UMass-Boston
l Thursday, lost 8-7 to visiting
Lark on Friday, and dropped
e opening game of Saturday's
iuble-header at WPI 9-1. MIT
me back to win the nightcap 5-
and swept the University of
-w England 3-0 and 13-0 in the
in bill Sunday. The team will
in action again tomorrow at

irvard. The game can be heard
e on WHRB-FM (95.3 MHz)
ginning at 4pm.
3M - The men's lightweights
lked up another win, defeat-
Rutgers Saturday by eight

:onds. The team is now ranked
rd in the East behind Yale and
inceton. The heavyweights,
anwhile, continued to struggle
nday, losing to Syracuse by
irly 30 seconds.
She women's varsity finished

second in the Smith Cup, defeat-
ing Northeastern, but losing to
Boston University, which won the
event for the thir straight year.
The second varsity and the nov-
ice boats were all third.
Lacrosse - The team put togeth-
er a two-game winning streak
with a 6-4 win over Nichols on
Thursday and a 9-7 victory over
Bates on Saturday. Goalie Bill
Larkins '84 made 22 saves in Sa-
turday's contest and is ranked
fifth among Division III net-
minders with a saves percentage
of .70 1.
Sailing - The women were
fourth of six at Sunday's Whea-
ton Invitational. The top teams
for MIT were skipper Karin Dus-
ton '86 with crew Nancy Voke '85
anid skipper Marian Evatt with
crew Jan Kruger '85.

Tennis - The men finished their
season by finishing second of 27
teams at the new England Cham-
pionships !ast weekend. Brandeis,
which defeated MIT 8-1 during
the last match of the regular sea-
son, was the winner. Unseeded
Ramy Rizk '86 downed the num-
ber one and number four seeds
on his way to taking the "B" di-
vision singles title. Captain
George Hoehn '93 captured the
"C" division crown.
Track - MIT placed fifth of sev-
en at the Greater Boston Track
Championships Sunday. Joe Pres-
ing '84 was fourth in the ILO-me-
ter hurdles, and John Taylor '84
placed third in the 400-meter
hurdles. The 400-meter relay
team captured fourth place, and
the mile relay squad finished
fifth.

Central Square, 495 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
Mass. 0)2139 Tel: 661-2520

TECH NIGIT
AT THE POPS

The Boston Pops
Public Welcome

Thursday, June 8
8:00 pm
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I M's, the opposite sex, and bruised egos
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the fifth, as she was safe on an
error, stole second, and scored on
an error. Both miscues were
made by the Brandeis pitcher,
who continually had trouble
making throws to first on bunts
or comebackers to the mound.

MIT found its defense in the
second game, performing flaw-
lessly in the field. Cindy Robin-
son 84, who had trouble with the
Brandeis hitters in the first game,
bore down and checked the visi-
tors on four hits. She also man-
aged to pitch her way out of sev-
eral jams. Robinson was much
more effective due to her change-
up, which coach Jean Heiney in-
structed her to throw in game
two. A number of Brandeis hit-
ters were way out in front of the
pitches, and could only pop up
or hit weak grounders.

MIT plays Harvard tomorrow
on Briggs Field at 3:30pm.
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By Eric R. Fleming
Two entirely different games

were played at the softball field
last Saturday, as MIT and Bran-
deis squared off for a twin bill. In
the first game, the Judges could
do no wrong, and the Engineers
could do no right, as Brandeis
pounded Tech 10-1. Thirty min-
utes later, the roles were reversed,
with MIT posting a 4-0 shutout.

The first game was a nightmare
for the women from Cambridge.
Even the warm winds blowing
across Briggs Field could do
nothing to thaw the ice-cold bats
the team carried. Stacy Thomp-
son's run in the sixt-h inning
broke a string of 13 consecutive
scoreless frames for MIT, which
managed just four hits in the
game. As with all slumps, a num-
ber of sparkling defensive plays
aggravated the misery - the best
being a diving catch by Brandeis
centerfielder Joan Matsumoto in
the seventh inning.

MIT's defense, meanwhile, had
all kinds of problems. Six errors,
including five in Brandeis' five-
run seventh, misjudged fly balls,
throwing to the wrong base - it
all happened in the first game.

The Engineers were given a
chance to redeem themselves for
that forgettable showing. They
did, jumping on Brandeis for
three runs in the first inning of
the second game. The tallies were
scored without benefit of a hit, as
the poor defense passed to the
visitors.

Thompson, back in the leadoff
spot after batting second in the
first game, drew a walk. Julie
Chen '86 bunted for a sacrifice,
but was safe as the Brandeis
pitcher threw the ball away. The
error put Thompson at third and
Chen It second. Tho mpson
scored when the shortstop bob-
bled Liz Anderson's grounder.
Lou Jandura '84 walked, loading
the bases. After Terry Felts '84
flied to short center and Chen
was forced at the plate, Joyce
Kelly '83 hit a soft grounder to
second. Incredibly, the ten-foot
throw was over the head of the
first balseman, allowing Anderson
aind Jandura to cross the plate.

Felts scored MIT's other run in

The baseball team loses to UMass 15-2 Tech photo by Omar S Valerio

ment experience that
t $,X,., could take years in

prvate industry. And
they earn the decision-
>making authority it

T" t A | takes to make thatresponsibility pay off.
As their Imanage-

ment abilities grow,
NJavy officers can take

advantage of advanced education and
training in fields as varied as operations
management, electronics, and systems
analysis. In graduate school it would cost
you thousands; in the Navy we pay you.

And the Navy pays well. The start-
ing salary is $17,000 (more than most
companies pay). And that's on top of a
comprehensive benefits program that
can include special duty pay. After four

years, with regular
~~R~ We 21 promotions and pay ins

f 07015 creases, the salary is up
3ibility sooner. Tell me |to as much as $31,000.
'ficer program. (OG) If you qualify to
e Print) Last be an officer in the

~Apt. # |Navy, chances are you
e Zip |have what it takes t~o
sty~p | succeed. The Navy just

_*G~~~ makes it happen faster.

You're mraneuvering I
445 feet.of guided
missile frigahte through
the navigational
hazards and non-stop 
traffic of one of the 
world's busiest por~ts. I~

But you'11 dock 
safely. Because you
know your equipment. 
You know your mnen. And even when the
responsibility weighs in at 3,600 tons...
you're ready.

After four years of college, you're
ready for more responsibility than most
civilian iobs offer. Navy officers get the
kind of job and responsibility they want,
and theyt get it sooner.

Navy officers are part of the manage-
menlt team after 16 weeks. Instead of boot
camp, officer candidates
receive four months
of leadership training.
It's professional school-
ing designed to sharpen
their technical and
management skills.

Then, in their first
assignment, Navy
officers get manage-

NAVY OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION CENTE:
P.O. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ

O I'd rather have respons
more about the Navy's off

r

I
I
I
I

Namp

Address-
First I Pleas

I

i

City

Age ~ tCollege/Univers

tYear in CollegR

AMajor/Mino

II Phone Number.
(Area Codei Best Time to Call

This is for general recruitment information. You do not have to fur-
nish any of the information requested. Of course, the more we
know. the more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi-
tions for which you qualify

Navy Qfficers
Get Respsnsibifity hast.

MiU V%8hwKj VJLiII
Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
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Soft~ball splits

-Sooner Oaber a
YoruthsGet esponsibiiA LleAis.

In The larry It' SoonerI
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